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Abstract

This presentation covers the process needed to integrate data from a CAD drawing to an ArcGIS Data
Model. AutoCAD has the capability to export drawings into shapefiles with an ID for linking to a database.
Using the Data Model Repository for each utility, an ESRI Schema was created using ArcCatalog "CASE
Tools." During this process the projection information was setup along with the XY Domains. An interim
geodatabase was also created to import the shapefiles into a feature dataset that has the same Projection and
XY Domain as the Utility Data Model.

Paper Body

Introduction-
As part of a GIS data conversion contract with Bloomfield Township, Michigan, Hubbell, Roth & Clark,
Inc. (HRC) is converting the storm, sanitary, and water utilities using the Oakland County Drain
Commission (OCDC) Utility Data Model inside ArcGIS 8.x.   The Utility Data Model was designed by
OCDC with Relationship Classes, Rules, Attribute Domains, and Geometric Networks between features
using Microsoft VISIO 2000 software. VISIO 2000 will create a repository file that can be read into
ArcCatalog using CASE Tools.

When HRC received the utility repository files from Oakland County in the fall of 2002 we documented the
steps on what it would take to get the Township GIS data into a Utility Data Model from a repository. A
repository file is created inside Microsoft’s VISIO 2000 software that lets you create flow charts for a
database design. Oakland County Drain Commission spent a lot of time, thought and effort designing this
repository for the communities.

This paper outlines the steps we took to process the repository file into a Geodatabase Utility Data Model
for Bloomfield Township’s analysis.

Getting Started-
The method HRC used to integrate data from an AutoCAD Map drawing, to the Oakland County Drain
Commission (OCDC) Utility Data Model using Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI) ArcGIS
software, are in a flowchart shown below. The Flowchart boxes shown in light blue are the workflow steps
to take an AutoCAD drawing into the first Geodatabase.  The portion of the Flowchart shown in yellow are
the steps to take a repository file into another Geodatabase, and then combining the two workflows into a
Geodatabase Utility Data Model.



Workflow

The steps to take will be:

   Step  (1) Converting an AutoCAD Map drawing of Pipes into an ESRI Shape file Theme

AutoCAD Map can export each layer separately into an ESRI shape file Theme.

Or

AutoCAD Map can export multiple layers into an ESRI shape file Theme.

Note: MicroStation V8 will also have this capability of creating and exporting shape files (See web site
giscafe.com “Bentley and ESRI Announce AEC GIS Interoperability Initiative”).
Note: In both CAD software packages, AutoCAD and MicroStation, you could also connect to a database
that has been converted from the OCDC Utility Data Model GeoDatabase to an MS Access Database, so
the column names, data types and sizes are already setup for you as you draw and add attributes.  You can
Maintain database links upon export in AutoCAD Map.

For help see AutoDesk Web site:
http://usa.autodesk.com/adsk/servlet/ps/item?siteID=123112&id=2866278&linkID=2786831

The Filter Selection by Layer export option in AutoCAD Map makes this possible.
Here is the form to use to convert AutoCAD Map drawing layers into ESRI Shape File Themes.
If you have a drawing with 10 layers, you can bring it into ArcView/ArcMap as 10 Shape File Themes, or
you can bring in a layer at a time.  You can also use selected elements for creating an ArcView Shape File
Theme.
NOTE: This form can be found on the Autodesk web site.
http://usa.autodesk.com/adsk/servlet/ps/item?siteID=123112&id=2863713&linkID=2786831
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     Step (2)Population of data in ArcView 3.x or 8.x  that is common between features such as CVT code,
          Ownership, quarter section numbers

The ESRI Shape file Themes are then taken into ArcView/ArcMap for extracting the themes by layers if
needed, or merging themes by there spatial location.

ArcView/ArcMap can be used for the population of the data that is common between features such as the
ownership, quarter section numbers, and quality control data.  The Township would like to maintain the
historic identification numbers described below for the utility structures and at the same time incorporate
the new identification numbers being developed by the OCDC.

We have a polygon shape file for the section numbers, and a linear file for the pipes.  We will be adding the
Section Numbers, Quarter Section numbers, and the Quarter Section letters placement from the Sections
polygon Table, to the linear Storm Pipe Shape Theme, from the AutoCAD Map drawing.  We are
combining Polygon section attributes to the linear storm pipe attributes.

ArcView 3.x Select by Theme
An example of using ArcView 3.x software is adding attributes from one Theme to another.  This is done in
a two step process by the “Select By Theme” form found under the Theme pulldown menu.
Note: 
In ArcMap this process is built into the pulldown menus under VIEW ~ Select by Location!

The second step involves using an ArcView 3.x extension called “GeoProcessing” which is found under the
VIEW pulldown menu as Extensions, and then checking off the box called GeoProcessing.  After selecting
OK on the last form we can now open the “GeoProcessing Wizard” found in ArcView 3.x pulldown menus
under VIEW ~ “GeoProcessing Wizard”.  The “Assign Data by Location” is selected for a “Spatial Join”
between the polygon Section Theme and the selected Pipes.  Selecting NEXT on the GeoProcessing form
will give you another form to select the two Themes and then FINISH.

Note:
In ArcMap this process is built into the pulldown menus under TOOLS ~ GeoProcessing Wizard!

ArcView 3.x GeoProcessing Results
The results of the two theme tables are shown with a “Spatial Join” after opening the tables, but you must
save the Pipe Shape Theme with this join and the results will be one linear shape file theme having spatial
data added to it!

    Step (3) Loading Themes into an Interim ESRI GeoDatabase in ArcCatalog

Loading Themes into an ESRI GeoDatabase in ArcCatalog

For our interim GeoDatabase, I like to call it a Transfer_Themes.mdb, we need to setup the Spatial
Reference Properties  (Coordinate system, X/Y Domain, M Domain, and Z Domain) properties at the proper
settings for the shape file Themes we have been working with, and this will match Oakland County Spatial
Reference Properties settings.
This will allow the “Load Objects” in ArcMap to see that the GeoDatabase being loaded has the same
settings as the Oakland County Utility DataModel GeoDatabase.  You can only import a Geodatabase into
a Data Model.

To begin the process, create a New GeoDatabase, and set the Spatial Reference Properties of a new Dataset

Coordinate System, X/Y Domain, Z Domain, and M Domain

For Oakland County, MI we are using the following settings:
Coordinate System
North American Datum (NAD)83, Michigan South (2113), and International Foot



Note: There are other ways to load GIS data into a Data Model other then using “Load Objects” in
ArcMap.  See Pg.. 90 “Loading data into an existing schema” are found in the “Building a GeoDatabase”
book written by Andrew MacDonald and ESRI.  There are also short cuts to setting up the Spatial
Reference Properties other then the way we are showing the process being done here.
We used the following values for setting the Spatial Reference Properties of a New Dataset

 XY Domain
MIN - X 13112400.264928   MAX - X  13662156.07856
MIN - Y     149485.101928   MAX - Y      699240.91556

 Scale:  3906.249996

Z & M Domains
MIN:   0.00   MAX:  2147483645.00  Scale:  1.00

Right click the mouse button on the new Feature Dataset or the Geodatabase to Import a new Feature Class.
We will call it “GravityClosedDrain_P” for the Pipe Shape Theme from the AutoCAD Map drawing to
match the Oakland County GeoDatabase Utility Data Model naming convention.

Note:  The “Load Objects” command in ArcMap will only import one feature class at a time. There are two
Geodatabase subtypes that go along with the GravityClosedDrain and they are for Culverts and Pipes.  In
this case we will add the pipes only, so we have called this GravityClosedDrain_P.  The _P represents pipes
only.

The “Change Settings” button can be used to remove unwanted columns under the Items tag, and the
Coordinate System and the XY Domain properties were already set when we added the Feature Dataset.

A unique FacilityID (Size 38) column must be added to the table as a Long Integer!

 We now have a GeoDatabase with the correct Spatial Reference Properties and the correct data types to
bring into the Oakland County Utility Data Model.  With that set aside …

We now need to create the Utility Data Model GeoDatabase with the repository from Oakland County.

    Step (4) Generating a schema using “Case Tools” in ArcCatalog

First, you must add the CASE Tool Wizard to ArcCatalog from the menu by selecting,

• TOOLS ~ Customize
• Select the Commands tab in the Customize tool box
• Click on CASE Tools in the left column of Customize tool box
• Click and Drag the Schema Wizard in the right column of the Customize tool

box, and drop it on the Standard toolbar in ArcCatalog.

(Pg.. 90) “Building a GeoDatabase” book written by Andrew MacDonald and ESRI:
Generating a Schema using “Case Tools” in ArcCatalog

Then, create a New GeoDatabase, and with the new GeoDatabase selected you can start “CASE Tools” in
ArcCatalog.
Note: Generating a Schema from a repository using “Case Tools” (Pg.. 90 & 312), and “Load Objects”
(Pg.. 428) are found in the “Building a GeoDatabase” book written by Andrew MacDonald and ESRI.

Select XML radio button or Repository on the CASE Tool dialog box.  Next
Select the browse button to add the Repository or XML file. Next



A Repository format is used with VISIO 2000 and the XML format is used with VISIO 2002.   Both file
types .MDB and .XMI are read by “Case Tools” if you have ArcGIS 8.3.  The following upgrades are
required for ArcGIS 8.2 or 8.1 if VISIO 2002 is to be used to create an .XMI file:

Visio Professional 2002 SP1 from MS
Case Tools XMI update from ESRI
UML XMI export functionality from MS

Next, we used the CASE Tools in ArcCatalog menu to,
Select Object Model, in case there is more than one.  Next
Select Use values from previous run or Use default valves. Next

Select Properties button
Check the Show Details box to make sure the proper Spatial Reference Properties are setup correctly.  This
will match the Spatial Reference Properties we set in the first GeoDatabase.  This should complete your set
up procedures.  An empty GeoDatabase Schema that has a set of Relationships, Rules, Attribute Domains,
and Geometric Networks is now created.

The GeoDatabase from the AutoCAD drawing can now be imported into the Utility Data Model with the
“Load objects” in ArcMap.

     Step (5) Loading features classes from OCDC Utility Data Model inside ArcMap.

The first thing we need to do is add the Load Objects command to ArcMap with the following steps:
• Tools ~ Customize
• Select the Commands tab in the Customize tool box
• Click on Data Converters tools in the left column of Customize tool box
• Click and Drag the Load Objects in the right column of the Customize tool

box, and drop it on the Edit toolbar in ArcMap.

NOTE: (Pg.. 429) “Building a GeoDatabase”

With the Load Objects button ready, we began adding OCDC Utility Data Model Feature Classes to
ArcMap.

Select the Add Data command button and select the Utility Data Model that we just created from the
repository.
Select the EDITOR button and START EDITING.
Set the Task to Create New Feature and the Target to the correct subtype!

     Step (6) Loading features classes from Interim GeoDatabase into OCDC Utility Data Model using
          “Load Objects” inside ArcMap.

Click Load Objects on the Editor Tool bar
Browse and Add the source Pipe Feature Class - (GravityClosedDrain_P)
Simple Data Loader ~ Match the source field with the target feature class
Simple Data Loader ~ Load all of the Source data or use Query Builder to limit the features from the source
data to load into the target layer
Object Loader ~ Loading all of the Source data with the current snapping environment and setting the
validation rules into effect

Current Snapping Environment ~ No

Validating the new features ~ No



Object Loader Summary ~ FINISH

With the process completed, we have the pipe data in a Geometric Network within the Utility Data Model,
which allows us to do analysis for Finding Connected Pipes, Loops, Upstream or Downstream paths, and in
this case we located the Disconnected pipes.  We can then go and fix the problems, so the Network can be
used for Quality Control as well as analysis.

Summarizing the six major steps in the process,

We have converted an AutoCAD Map drawing of Pipes into an ESRI Shape file Theme

ArcView 3.x population of data that is common between features

Loading Themes into an Interim GeoDatabase in ArcCatalog

Generated a Schema using “Case Tools” in ArcCatalog

Loaded features classes from OCDC Utility Data Model inside ArcMap.

Loaded features classes from Interim GeoDatabase into OCDC Utility Data Model using
“Load Objects” inside ArcMap.

This data conversion method was chosen for a variety of reasons over developing all of the data within the
ArcGIS 8.x environment.  Some of the reasons include the learning curve and limitations of editing in the
ArcGIS environment, access to existing drawing macro’s that had been developed by HRC for our
AutoCAD users which allows them to rapidly draw utility lines and structures and the relative size, budget
and timeline of the overall project.  HRC has subsequently done new utility conversion projects entirely
within the ArcGIS environment which has the advantage of not having to load data into the model after the
fact.  Both of these methods have advantages and HRC anticipates using both procedures based upon the
specific constraints of the individual project.
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